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Build a picture of your customer  
1. Google Analytics – Audience Demographics - https://analytics.google.com  

If you haven’t already, enable demographics and interest reports in your google analytics account. 

This will give you a very top-level breakdown of your current customer. These are also the same 

categories used to target ads on the Google Display Network. Before enabling this feature you may 

need to update your privacy policy.   

 

2. YouGov Profile Lite: https://yougov.co.uk/profileslite#/  

Register to use this light version of the YouGov profiles. This gives a demographic overview of the 

typical customer of product / brand / topic.  

 

3. SurveyMonkey https://www.surveymonkey.com/user/sign-in/  

If in doubt, ask your current customer. Creating a quick survey using free tool SurveyMonkey is a 

great way to gather information about your customer. Be sure to do your research first on hot to 

write well-structured questions, as you don’t want to waste your customers time.  

 

Look at how your customer behaves 
1. HotJar https://www.hotjar.com/  

An online user analysis tool that can be applied to your website, it offers a number of features 

including heat mapping, qualitative recordings, funnels and form reviews. They offer a fantastic basic 

package which should allow you to start the analytics and spot where there may be some issues.   

 

2. Google Analytics – Behaviour, Site Content - https://analytics.google.com  

This Google Analytics feature is useful for identifying how users are interacting with your website at 

a page level. It can be a useful first step, if a page has a high exit rate, it might be worth doing some 

further testing using UX testing tools like Hot Jar (above)  

 

3. Google Analytics – Site search - https://analytics.google.com  

If you have a search function on your site, keep checking back on what people are searching for in 

Google Analytics, it may uncover site navigation issues or new content opportunities.  
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Find out what your customers are interested in.  
1. Answer the public - https://answerthepublic.com/  

This awesome tool is actually just a cleverly designed aggregate of all Google and Bing search query 

data. Just put in any topic, service or thing and it will pull in the top related search queries. A great 

source of content ideas because you know people are actively seeking it out.  

 

2. Keyword Shitter - http://keywordshitter.com/  

A super simple and useful tool to uncover keyword opportunities around a specific category. Pair it 

with a volume tool like Google AdWords Keyword planner and you can define a list of keywords to 

create content around.  

 

3. Google Trends -  https://trends.google.co.uk/trends/  

A staple tool for any strategist, or marketer, Google trends is an aggregate of Google search data 

over time. You can use it to spot seasonality in industry, cultural shifts in language, changes in 

market demand and brand awareness. 

 

4. BuzzSumo http://buzzsumo.com/  

A content monitoring tool that allows you to analyse the top performing content in a chosen 

category. The influencers feature also gives you visibility in to who your customer may be following 

on social media. This tool is particularly useful if you were trying to increase brand awareness and 

audience engagement through content.  

 

Keep getting feedback  
 

1. Usabilty Hub - https://usabilityhub.com/  

Kind of like a user experience SurveyMonkey, this tool allows you to test new designs or features 

before implementing. You can design a test by uploading designs or wireframes and ask your subject 

if they would know how to complete – it will give you a link to source response or you can pay for 

them to do it.  

 

2. Google Analytics – Annotation  

Google Analytics does not just have to be a tool to measure online performance. Above-the-line 

activity should have a positive effect on your online performance. Next time you launch a 

concentrated marketing campaign add a note of the date in GA, then when you come to do a 

campaign review you will be able to review YOY performance to see if there has been an uplift over 

this period or following.  Annotation can be found under the main audience overview graph in your 

Google Analytics property.  
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